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Baroque Music By John Walter
Soprano Anna Prohaska joins the NDR Radio Philharmonic Orchestra for a concert of Baroque music, including Bach cantatas and music for
brass quintet. Presented by John Shea. 01:01 AM Georg Philipp ...
NDR Radio Philharmonic Goes Baroque
More summer encores. New shows begin the weekend after Labour Day. Rest assured, though, I’m already working on them, too. -AC ...
The Ongoing History of New Music, encore presentation: A guide to genres, part 1
Mid-June usually means music-making time for the Baroque Music Festival of Corona del Mar, which was founded in 1981 by Dr. Burton
Karson, Professor of Music at CSU Fullerton. Violinist Elizabeth ...
Baroque Music Festival Presents Bach Keyboard Extravaganza Film Streaming June 24
Music director Jane Glover directs two major choral works including Bach’s “Easter Oratorio” in April, 2022, and Haydn’s “Creation” Mass
in May. “Thanksgiving Messiah” is in November.
Music of the Baroque announces 2021-22 season, including ‘Messiah’
It was indeed the quintessential depiction of the Great Siege that in time helped implant the eight-pointed cross of St John in ... Farrugia.
Music was also playing up to Baroque: Maltese opera ...
Baroque – a component of Maltese identity
Dolce & Gabbana are coaxing men off their sofas and back into the world with a resplendent collection inspired by the extravagant lighting
installations of southern Italian street ...
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Dolce&Gabbana’s “light therapy” collection celebrates life
BALAM Dance Theatre, a non-profit professional dance theatre company, premieres Live Baroque Music and Dance ... the Leycester Lyra
Viol Manuscript by John Jenkins (1592-1678) for solo viol ...
BALAM Dance Theatre To Debut New Program LIVE BAROQUE MUSIC & DANCE
Originally a series of organ recitals, CSM has developed into a packed fortnight of extraordinary music with something for everyone. Festival
Director Freya Goldmark: “After a year without live ...
Cambridge Summer Music marks the return of live classical music with a fabulous festival next month
The first lecture, Profound Harmony and Invention on June 7, will feature scholar and musician John Buckhalter who will demonstrate the
style and sound of Baroque music that the Festival's Baroque ...
Princeton Festival Lectures To Focus On Baroque Music, Opera
Listen to the varied, explosive, resonant sounds of instruments struck, shaken, pounded, scratched. In the past, we’ve chosen the five
minutes or so we would play to make our friends fall in ...
5 Minutes That Will Make You Love Percussion
For more than half a century, Bay Area lovers of contemporary music — composers and listeners alike — knew that any performance by
soprano Anna Carol Dudley would provide a lovely, insightful and ...
Soprano Anna Carol Dudley, gifted singer of old and new music, dies at 90
We’ll hear “Sonata seconda” by Austrian baroque composer Johann Heinrich Schmelzer. You can hear highlights from recent and archival
concert recordings of early music on Harmonia Uncut ...
The Cornetto
Wallen explains the project came out of a post-concert chat years ago, after one of her pieces was played by the Scottish Baroque music
group ... on the suggestion of John Butt, director of ...
Errollyn Wallen: the composer shaking up the Last Night of the Proms and Purcell’s operas alike
Chamber Music Tulsa will present musicians from the early music ensemble Ars Lyrica Houston in concert 3 p.m. Sunday, June 13, at St.
John’s Episcopal Church, 4200 S. Atlanta Place. Led by artistic ...
Arts Scene: Chamber Music Tulsa hosts early music group; OKM Music continues
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One of your neighbors posted in Arts & Entertainment. Click through to read what they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the
author’s own.) ...
John Padovano "The Coffeehouse Performer"
The program will include readings from works by Newman and the poet John Donne, who was born into a Catholic family in the 16th century
but became a Church of England cleric.
A Composer Turns St. John Henry Newman’s Much-Loved Words into Music
Sir John Eliot Gardiner is a prolific conductor and founder of three historical ensembles: the Orchestre Révolutionnaire et Romantique;
English Baroque Soloists; and the Monteverdi Choir.
Sir John Eliot Gardiner, and Marvin Gaye's masterpiece at 50
For organizers of Area 506 in Saint John, the news of the province's plans ... of allows us to offer a series of 10 concerts." Baroque music
fans around the Acadian Peninsula will have to wait ...
N.B.'s plan to reopen is music to the ears of festival organizers
Principal Guest Conductor Nicholas Kraemer takes the podium in November for Thanksgiving performances of Handel's Messiah, the first by
the group in over a decade and the Music of the Baroque Chorus's ...
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